TRAVEL & ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Almere – Van der Valk
Veluwezoom 45 | 1327 AK Almere | Tel.: +31 (0)36 - 8000 800 | valk.nl
Set just of the A6 motorway and close to the green area of Almeerderhout in Almere, this Van Der
Valk hotel features an indoor swimming pool, a well-equipped gym and free Wi-Fi.

The hotel’s spacious rooms feature modern décor and come furnished with a seating area and a work
desk. Each room offers coffee facilities, cable flat-screen TV and refrigerator. The bathroom has a
separate bathtub.
Van Der Valk Almere boasts an à la carte restaurant as well as a buffet restaurant. The hotel bar is a
pleasant place to relax with a drink. Alternatively, vending machines provide snacks and beverages
24/7.
The hotel offers a bicycle rental service to guests who want to explore the expansive network of
cycling routes in the hotel’s surrounding area.
Hotel Almere is just 3 km from Almere Parkwijk Railway Station, providing quick train access to
Amsterdam. Free on-site private parking is available.
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Apollo Hotel Almere City Centre
Koetsierbaan 2 | 1315 SE Almere | Tel.: +31 (0)36 - 5274 500 | apollohotelsresorts.com
Almere is large, modern, trendy, lively and always on the move. The Apollo Hotel Almere City Centre
is located in the heart of the city, directly next to the city theatre and within walking distance of its
many retail outlets, the mega-cinema and a world of different restaurants and cafés.

ESPLANADE

The Apollo hotel is located directly adjacent the Esplanade, the square where start, transitions
and finish will take place.
In Almere, however, you will find more than just recreational opportunities. Almere is working hard on
proving itself as a student city and centre of business. On the edges of Almere Centrum station, over
130,000 square metres of office space is emerging, also incorporates the World Trade Center.
The architecture and design of the Apollo Hotel Almere City Centre seamlessly blends with the
pioneering, futuristic style of the city itself. The hotel has 117 design rooms, a bar/lounge, conference
rooms and the trendy restaurant ‘SaladaSamba’.
In the city centre and at the hotel paid parking is available on the street sides and garages).
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2019 HOTELS
Hotel
Apollo Hotel Almere
Room for single occupancy
Room for double occupancy

Wed
11-sep

Thu
12-sep

Fri
13-sep

Sat
14-sep

Sun
15-sep

Standard
Standard

€ 175,00
€ 190,00

€ 175,00
€ 190,00

€ 175,00
€ 190,00

€ 175,00
€ 190,00

€ 175,00
€ 190,00

Standard
Standard

€ 145,00
€ 169,50

€ 145,00
€ 169,50

€ 125,00
€ 149,50

€ 125,00
€ 149,50

€ 125,00
€ 149,50

Room type

Van der Valk Hotel Almere
Room for single occupancy
Room for double occupancy
Rates including breakfast and WIFI

Conditions:
Rooms can be cancelled free of charge up to June 1, 2019
From June 1 to July 1 any cancellation will be charged 50%
From July 1 to August 15 any cancellation will be charged 65%
From August 15 up to arrival any cancellation will be charged 100%
Minimum stay:
Apollo Hotel Almere requires a minimum stay of 2 nights (Friday and Saturday)

CHALLENGE ALMERE – AMSTERDAM
ACCOMMODATION AGENCY

info@challenge-almere.com
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